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T he World Economic
Forum’s slogan is “Dedi-
cated to improving the
state of the world”.
This year, however, a more

fitting motto might be “Fending off a
hostileworld”.

Last year I ended my report from
Davos, where the business and political
elites have mixed since the 1970s, by
writing: “It is possible — if still unlikely
— that when the WEF gathers this time
next year, Mr Trump will be US presi-
dent and the UK will have voted to leave
the EU . . . These developments would 
turntheDavosworldupsidedown.”

In the interim 12 months, the unlikely
has turned into reality. And although
the delegates at Davos this week, fuelled
by champagne and canapés, will do
their utmost to pretend that it is busi-
ness as usual, the fact is that the
world view epitomised by the WEF is

under attack as never before.
The chosen theme for this year’s

forum is “Responsive and responsible
leadership”. But the political context for
the annual meeting will be set by the
inauguration of Mr Trump — which also
takes place this week. And Mr Trump is
not the average Davos delegate’s idea of
a“responsible leader”.

The distaste is mutual. For the incom-
ing US president and his political advis-
ers, Davos epitomises the “globalism”
that they are pledged to destroy. Steve
Bannon, who will be chief strategist in
the Trump White House, has
denounced “the party of Davos”, which
he regards as a rootless global elite that
has little concern for the common per-
sonorthenationstate.

Mr Trump’s avowed protectionism is
an assault on the central premise of
Davos, which is that international trade
and investment are forces for good. The

president-elect’s call for a temporary
ban on all Muslims entering the US —
even if it is never enacted — is the very
opposite of the plea for “earnest multi-
cultural dialogue” that was made in this
year’s WEF introductory overview. Mr
Trump has also argued that “the con-
cept of climate change” was invented by
the Chinese as part of a plot to wreck
American industry. And yet the WEF
programme is traditionally packed with
sessions on the politics and science of
climatechange.

Symbolically, the lastdayof thisyear’s
forum, January 20, will coincide with
the first day of Mr Trump’s presidency.
He will be sworn in just as the Davos del-
egates are packing away their skis and
preparingfor the lastnightgala.

In the absence of Mr Trump, the big
star of this year’s forum is certain to be
Xi Jinping, the president of China. The
Chinese leader’s decision to make his
first appearance at Davos is intriguing.
In the physical and spiritual absence of
the new US president, Mr Xi may have
decided to audition for the part of a
“responsive and responsible leader” of
the internationaleconomicsystem.

Mr Xi, who will be the first Chinese
president ever to speak at Davos, can
probablybecountedupontomakereas-
suring statements about the concerns
that are dear to the hearts of the dele-
gates, in particular globalisation and cli-
matechange.

A good Davos performance could pro-
vide Mr Xi with a considerable reward.
It isquite likely that thecomingyearwill
see heightened tensions between the US
and China over trade, Taiwan, North
Korea and the South China Sea. Mr Xi
will be keen to use his appearance to
make China’s case to an influential audi-
ence that includes some of the
world’s most important businesspeople,
financiersandgovernmentofficials.

Another administration that will be
looking to use Davos to shape interna-
tional opinion is the British govern-

Continued on page 2

Upheaval
casts cloud
over view
from Davos
Annual meeting represents the globalism Trump
has pledged to destroy, writes Gideon Rachman

Storm ahead: the US president-elect’s protectionist views are an assault on the
central premise of the World Economic Forum meeting — Drew Angerer/Getty Images
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Since the 2008 financial crisis, confer-
ences for corporate leaders have
explored ways they might restore trust
in business. Policymakers and regula-
tors have tinkered with codes and rules
to encourage boards and executives to
do the right thing. In turn, executives
have underlined their commitment to
long-termgoalsovershort-termprofit.

Yet public confidence continues to be
shaken by corporate scandal and the
disconnect between business leaders
and the public has contributed to anger
over inequality and resentment of insti-
tutions, evident in both the UK’s vote to
leave the EU and Donald Trump’s elec-
tionasUSpresident.

For some, this lack of trust is proof
that a revolution in top-down hier-
archies is imminent.

“Leaders no longer have the ability to
control the conversation. The predomi-
nant communication [in companies] is
already lateral rather than vertical”
management expert Gary Hamel told
last November’s Global Peter Drucker
Forum — named after the influential
managementwriter.

Some leaders of large companies are
subverting traditional structures.
Zhang Ruimin, chief executive of Haier,
is leading the transformation of the Chi-
nese white goods maker into a share-
holder of “micro-enterprises” that will
compete for staff, capital and the right
to make the machines customers want.
It will operate more like a venture-cap-
ital incubator for start-ups than a multi-
national. Other companies, including
Microsoft and Ericsson, are giving
autonomy to self-managed teams work-
ingoncomplexprojects.

As such models develop, the role of
corporate leaders will evolve. Leaders
will not disappear but will have to be
more attentive to customers and their
changing attitudes. One such is Feike
Sijbesma, chief executive of DSM, the
Dutch group that has transformed from
a coal miner into a chemicals manufac-
turer and then a life sciences and mate-
rials group over its 115-year history. “Of
course I take care of my shareholders
and take care that the company makes
profit,” he says. “But my first priority is
havingcustomerswhoarehappy.”

Mr Sijbesma wants his company “to
play a responsible role in the world”, but
says traditional corporate social respon-
sibility (CSR) initiatives, managed sepa-
rately from the core business, are “non-
sense”. “The things I want to do well for
the world can only be done if linked to
the strengths and competencies of the
company,”hesays.

Another Dutchman, Paul Polman,
chief executive of Unilever, has moved

the consumer goods group away from
short-term quarterly earnings updates 
and plans to halve the environmental
impact of the manufacture and use of its
products by 2030. This effort is part of
the group’s normal profitable business
ratherthanasaseparate initiative.

Sustainability — in the broadest sense
— is built into this business model and is
evident in companies’ attitudes to both
innovation and leadership incentives.

Half of Mr Sijbesma’s bonus is based on
non-financial targets, such as increasing
employee engagement and improving
energy efficiency. The mantra of leaders
in this mould is that long-term financial
returns will improve as a result of

working in a way that benefits society.
Yet many companies remain prone to

a tendency identified in a 2005 aca-
demic survey of financial executives
that found a majority would avoid start-
ing a project to increase long-term eco-
nomic value if it meant missing that
quarter’searnings forecasts.

Another 2016 survey of 400 execu-
tives by Black Sun, a stakeholder com-
munications company, found 60 per
cent would prefer planning horizons of
more than three years, but only a third
havesofaradoptedsuchastrategy.

Evenatcompanies knownfor takinga
long view, short-term pressures may
remain. Last November, Novo Nordisk’s
chief executive Lars Rebien Sorensen
was named the world’s best-performing
chief executive for the second time by
Harvard Business Review, based on the
healthcare group’s long-term financial,
environmental, social and governance
record under his stewardship. But
before the ranking had been published,

Mr Sorensen’s planned retirement was
brought forward by two years after the
group cut its long-term profit targets
anditssharesplunged.

Finally, business leaders need to
anticipate changes in public attitudes.
For instance, by responding sooner to
concerns about tax avoidance, compa-
nies such as Google and Starbucks could
haveavoidedthepublicoutcrytheypro-
vokedintheUK.

Aspartofaresearchproject lookingat
how to rebuild trust in business, the
Oxford University Centre for Corporate
Reputation suggested to business lead-
ers that they should embrace changing
societal norms. However, “a surprising
number . . . respondedbyparaphrasing
Milton Friedman’s 1970s assertion that
the only responsibility of business is to
make a profit for its shareholders,” the
study said, revealing “a gaping distance
between the views of the elite and the
views of the public,” who “now expect
muchmoreofbusiness”.

Leaders take long-term view over short-term profit
Management

Some businesses are trying
to reinvent the traditional
model, writes Andrew Hill

Half of Feike
Sijbesma’s bonus
is based on non-
financial targets
such as employee
engagement

ment. It is safe to say Davos man and
womanneitherpredictednorwelcomed
the result of the UK referendum on leav-
ing the EU. On the WEF’s first day,
Theresa May, the UK prime minister, is
due to make a long-awaited speech in
London on Britain’s approach to Brexit
thatwillbe listenedto intently inDavos.

Mrs May is not now expected to travel
to Switzerland but other British visitors,
including Philip Hammond, chancellor
of the exchequer, will seek to define
Brexit in positive terms. The UK delega-
tion is likely to draw an implicit contrast
with the Trump agenda by making it
clear that Mrs May intends Britain to
become a global champion of free trade.
They will also seek to allay fears that the
Brexit process is likely to be chaotic and
disruptive to business. Many of the sec-
tors represented — finance in particular
— are anxious about Britain’s future
access to the EU single market. The big-
ger question is whether British efforts to
champion global free trade are likely to
seem realistic in the context of a protec-
tionist White House and a Brexit proc-

ess that, almost inevitably, will see some
increase intradebarriers.

If Mrs May does stay away from
Davos, she will not be alone. Angela
Merkel, the German chancellor, a fre-
quent WEF attendee, will not be there
for the second time in a row, perhaps
mindful that Davos is not the place to be
seen in an election year. Also absent will
be François Hollande, the president of
France, who is on his way out. But
another politician who will leave office
imminently — US vice-president Joe
Biden — is expected to make a swan-
song speech there. It will be interesting
to see how Mr Biden strikes the balance
between condemnation of Mr Trump
andreassurancefor theWEFaudience.

Although the Davos attendees will be
desperate for reassurance, there is no
avoiding the fact that the WEF is operat-
ing in a radically changed context — one
with which the forum itself is only just
beginningtocometoterms.

The WEF’s introductory overview to
this year’s meeting begins: “Global
events this year have reminded decision
makers that the more complex a sys-
tem, the greater a community’s concern
about its future.” But it then swiftly
moves to the usual pious requests for
“enhanced international co-operation
andearnestmulticulturaldialogue”.

Well-meaning platitudes of this sort
are unlikely to be much help as the WEF
struggles to adapt to the political storms
that are raging in the world beyond the
protectivemountainsofDavos.

Continued from page 1

Upheaval
casts cloud
over view
from Davos

D oes Donald Trump’s ascent
to power in the US mark an
end to the influence of
Davos Man? This is a term
invented by Samuel Hunt-

ington, the late political scientist, him-
self a participant at the annual meetings
of the World Economic Forum in Davos,
foraclassofpeoplehedespised.

He argued that they “have little need
for national loyalty, view national
boundaries as obstacles that thankfully
are vanishing and see national govern-
ments as residues from the past whose
only useful function is to facilitate the
elite’sglobaloperations”.

So are we about to witness a decisive
shift away from the aspirations of the
WEF’s members and, if so, is this
desirable? The answers are “yes”
and“no”.

Core beliefs of the Davos creed have
been global co-operation and economic
globalisation. But faith in the latter was
shaken after the global financial crisis of
2007-09.Theratioof tradetoglobaleco-
nomic output has stagnated since then,
after doubling between the early 1970s
and 2007. The stock of foreign direct
investment continues to rise relative to
world output, albeit slowly. But the
stock of cross-border financial assets
hasdeclinedoutright.

This weakening of globalisation
partly reflects the exhaustion of easy
opportunities for global commerce and
the feeble growth of demand since the
crisis. But it also reflects shifts in policy:
the post-crisis re-regulation of finance
has had a pronounced home bias, with
reduced support for cross-border
activities. Trade liberalisation has
stalled,whilesomestudiesalreadyshow

a rise in protectionist measures.
Mr Trump’s inauguration as US presi-

dent this week presages a marked tight-
ening of the protectionist screws. The
Trans-Pacific Partnership negotiated
under his predecessor Barack Obama
seems dead. The Transatlantic Trade
and Investment Partnership is stillborn.
More important, Mr Trump threatens
to focus on bilateral deals, impose tariffs
on imports from important partners,
notably China and Mexico, and treat the
World Trade Organisation with con-
tempt. This approach could take us
back to the kind of global trade-policy
chaos that occurred between the first
andsecondworldwars.

At the same time, strangely, Mr
Trump seems set on abolishing many of
theregulations imposedonfinanceafter
the crisis. So Davos people could still
take whatever financial risks they
wanted but could no longer trade as
freely in goods and services. Finding a
rationale for this is impossible. It is a
reflection of the intellectual incoher-
encecharacteristicofpopulism.

Yet make no mistake: Mr Trump
could bring down the temple of world
trade. If he were to impose punitive
(and unjustifiable) tariffs on Chinese
imports, the EU is likely to follow suit in
order to protect its producers from a
surge of Chinese imports. China would
then feel obliged to retaliate. The sys-
temoftraderulescouldcollapse.

So, too, could the very idea of a
co-operative global system. Trade could
be just one aspect of a bigger shift. If the
US administration adopts the mindset 
of Vladimir Putin’s Russia — inward
looking, narrowly self-interested
and indifferent to moral norms in

international relations — even a
minimally co-operative global system-
coulddisappear.

This would be the end of the Pax
Americana — the period of US hegem-
ony since the end of the second world
war. The world will not easily or quickly
find a replacement for the US, particu-
larly when similar populist and protec-
tionist forces are at work elsewhere,
notably Europe. Much of the work that
countries still need to do together —
tackling climate change or challenges of
economic development — would
becomeimpossible.

This, then, could also be the end of a
world managed for — and often by —
Davos man and woman. Many will feel
that might be no bad thing. But they
shouldbecarefulwhat theywishfor.

As has happened so often before,
hubris led to over-reach. Davos people
underplayed the role of legitimate and
potent states in underpinning the global
system. They forgot the need for the
successful to recognise their responsi-
bilities to the societies that had made
their success possible. They ignored,
above all, the obligation to share the
gains of globalisation with its losers.
The enthusiasm with which many

of them seized opportunities to
avoid paying taxes was disgraceful.

Some of the projects of the age of glo-
bal economic liberalisation also went
too far — notably heedless financial lib-
eralisation, the imprudent expansion of
the eurozone and encouragement of
large-scale immigration. Citizenship
might not matter that much to many
Davos people, but it matters very much
tomanyof their fellowcitizens.

These mistakes, however, are not
nearly as bad as those likely to be made
by the new populists. Davos people are
inbusiness: theydonotwield the instru-
ments of mass coercion, but rather seek
to engage in mutually enriching com-
mercial transactions and believe in the
desirability of a peaceful and essentially
co-operative world. Elites far more bru-
tal, stupid and damaging than this can
all tooeasilybe imagined.

The populist reaction might have
become inevitable. But it will not lead to
a better world, even for those who sup-
port it. Yes, policymakers should have
paid more attention to what was hap-
pening to ordinary citizens, but the sim-
ple-minded populism now on the rise
will soon prove far worse than the
hubrisof theDavoselite.

The current era of globalisation, which
began in the 1990s, has frequently been
compared to the “golden age” of world-
wide economic integration that started
almost a century earlier in the 1870s.
Thenasnow, therewereprotestsagainst
the perceived inequalities and vicissi-
tudes of trade, and demands for tariffs
to protect producers from foreign com-
petition. But it took the first world war
— and later the Great Depression — to
bringthateraofglobalisationtoanend.

The end of the current age has often
been predicted. A series of shocks have
tested the resilience of the world trading
system — the September 11 attacks on
the US in 2001, the huge rise in oil prices
and the global financial crisis of 2007-
2009chiefamongthem.

Trade in goods has indeed slowed
over the past few years. Yet, until now,
the new golden age has failed to come to

acrashinghalt.But if there isoneperson
who threatens to endanger this relative
peace, it is Donald Trump. While many
US presidential candidates have talked
tough protectionist language on the
campaign trail, Mr Trump’s rhetoric is
different. The president-elect’s plans to
impose huge tariffs on imports from
China and Mexico and to rip up trade
deals unless they are fundamentally
renegotiated would be the biggest shock
toworldtradefordecades.

When he enters the Oval Office,

Mr Trump will survey a global trading
system that looks worse off than it actu-
ally is.Trade ingoodsgrewaroundtwice
the rate of world GDP in the years before
the global financial crisis; since then it
has slowed barely to keep pace. But
althoughsomehavepositedthatprotec-
tionism has played a role, the most
likely explanation is that some supply
chains that had previously been divided
up between countries are now increas-
ingly taking place inside a single econ-
omy,notablyChina.

In principle there is nothing wrong
with that: it is the effect of emerging
markets moving up the value chain and
companies making appropriate busi-
ness decisions. But widespread govern-
ment intervention and protectionism
would be a different matter. Mr Trump
has bought into the idea that the global
economy is essentially a zero-sum
game,with jobscreated inChinacoming
directly at the expense of those in the
US. He has been staffing the trade
section of his administration with
peoplewhoseemtothinkthesame.

Mr Trump’s picks for commerce sec-
retary and to head a new administration
trade council are, respectively, Wilbur
RossandPeterNavarro,both instinctive

protectionists. His choice for US trade
representative, Robert Lighthizer, is a
trade attorney who has fought for dec-
ades for protection of the steel industry
fromcheapimports.

The question is whether Mr Trump
genuinely wants to start widespread
trade conflicts or simply to score some
points thatwillplaywell in theMidwest-
ern states that gave him his victory.
Since the election, he has touted a cou-
ple of decisions — the moves by Carrier
and Ford to keep some production in
Michigan rather than expanding it in
Mexico — as evidence that the prospect
of his presidency is keeping jobs in
America.

These decisions, which involve a few
hundred jobs, are of small significance.
If Mr Trump is content with some sym-
bolic victories he may hold off on the
bigger conflict and global trade may
continue relatively unabated. But if he
really wants to use the power of the
presidency to force producers to make
their goods in the US there are several
significantstepshecantake.

As Gary Hufbauer of the Peterson
Institute think-tank in Washington DC
points out, US presidents have far more
power to tear up trade agreements than

they do to make them. Mr Trump could
quite easily fulfil his threat to abrogate
the North American Free Trade Agree-
ment (Nafta) — which has been a cor-
nerstone of US trade policy for more
than two decades. Moreover, by declar-
ing that he was retaliating against unfair
practices by trading partners, or react-
ing to an emergency situation, Mr
Trumpcouldraise tariffs sharply.

Of course, such actions would be sub-
ject to litigation at the World Trade
Organisation (WTO), but if Mr Trump
has truly decided to go for broke he
could ignore any WTO ruling and dare
his trading partners to impose trade
sanctions, or even pull out of the organi-
sationaltogether.

After so long defying the threat of pro-
tectionism and depression, it is remark-
able that the future of the world trading
systemdependssoheavilyonthewhims
of one man. Yet the US’s pre-eminent
role in global commerce, plus the
extremism of Mr Trump’s stated views
on trade, unrivalled by any presidential
candidate let alone president-elect since
theGreatDepression,meanthatthesec-
ond age of globalisation faces an
extraordinarily uncertain future in
2017.

Fate of free trade depends on the whims of one man
Globalisation

Donald Trump has bought
into the idea that the global
economy is a zero-sum
game, writes Alan Beattie

Populism will
not lead to a
better world

Comment Those calling for change should be
careful what they wish for, writes Martin Wolf

Stalled: the cancelled Ford plant
outside San Luis Potosi, Mexico

Illustration: Daniel Pudles

Elites far
more brutal,
stupid and
damaging
can all too
easily be
imagined

In the absence of the
German and French
leaders, May will seek
to define Brexit in
positive terms
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R esponsive leadership — the
theme of this year’s World
Economic Forum in Davos —
is absolutely crucial for cor-
porate success. Similarly

economies also need to be able to
respondtoachangingworld.

A responsive economy can adapt to
change; it is resilient inthe faceofadver-
sity; it encourages innovationandtrans-
formation, helping all within it to pros-
per. Most important is its ability to har-
ness rapid productivity growth while
remaining sufficiently flexible to ensure
there are few idle resources, whether
theybe labourorcapital.

Many advanced economies are failing
on the flexibility front. With unemploy-
ment rates still averaging almost 10 per
cent across the eurozone, and much
higher in southern Europe, the pain of
the past decade’s economic weakness
has been concentrated among those
whocannot findwork.

Almost all countries are failing one of
the necessary conditions of a responsive
economy — the ability to harness rapid
productivity gains. As most countries
have seen falling productivity growth
ratesthiscentury, thishascast theworld
into a low-growth trap. In this snare,
sustained economic weakness gener-
ates expectations of low returns,
thereby reducing investment and gen-
erating the lower levels of potential eco-
nomicgrowth.

Maurice Obstfeld, chief economist at
the International Monetary Fund, says,
“compared to the 1998-2007 averages,
long-term potential growth is now pro-
jected to be lower in all regions, and cur-
rent growth rates are lower still in much
of the world, notably in emerging mar-
ketanddevelopingeconomies”.

If even flexible economies, such as the
US, struggle to harness new ideas for
more productive output, then low
growth will generate disappointing tax
receipts and governments will struggle
to offset the negative effects of trade and
new technology on their populations.
There will be little money to help the
“left behind” and their anger will
mount.

“Productivity growth isn’t every-
thing, but in the long run it is almost
everything,” said Nobel Prize-winning
economist Paul Krugman in 1994.
Rarelyhashisadagebeenso important.

The productivity challenge is stark.
In the US, sluggish growth has not
prevented unemployment falling to a
new low of 4.6 per cent, but this has
merely highlighted the weakness of
labour productivity — the output per
hour worked. It fell 0.3 per cent in 2016,
having grown at an annual average rate
of 2.8 per cent between 1999 and 2006,
the Conference Board, a research group,
estimates.

Labour productivity growth has also
declined in Europe — from 1.5 per cent

to 0.3 per cent over the same period in
the eurozone — and Japan, from 2.2 per
cent to 0.8 per cent. Part of the decline is
the result of ageing populations, but
more can be attributed to a fall in the
growth rate within industries and a
smaller change in the composition of
work, with some middle-skilled jobs

being replaced by lower-productivity
employment.

The result of low productivity growth
has been historically small rises in
incomes, adding to the sense that eco-
nomic structures no longer satisfy the
public’s expectations, especially where
rising inequality has concentrated gains
amongaveryfew.

To raise productivity growth rates
and generate more responsive econo-
mies, at least three ingredients are
required. The first, says the OECD, is
faster growth rates. This would ensure
anescapefromthelow-growthtrap.The
USeconomyisalreadyclosest tobecom-
ing the global test bed of whether rapid
growth can restore responsiveness and
productivity toaneconomy.

Janet Yellen, chair of the Federal
Reserve, said in September that a
faster rate of expansion might itself lead
to more rapid productivity growth,
increasing speculation that the
Fed could keep interest rates low to
encourage faster growth. But minutes
from its December meeting, when it
raised interest rates, showed the Fed
was ready to put up rates faster
than expected if the new US
administration stimulates the economy
in 2017 with tax cuts and spending
increases.

A second ingredient is fulfilment of
structural reforms to improve potential
growth. In 2015, the G20 nations
pledged reforms to improve their econ-
omies’ growth rate by 2 per cent, but
they are falling behind in their efforts to
reachthis target.

A third is for leaders to avoid the
increasingly harsh protectionist lan-
guage regarding trade. Trade growth
has fallen to no more than economic
growth in the world since 2010 (it has
traditionally grown at twice the level,
intensifying competition and helping to
boost productivity growth). The OECD
has calculated that this drop in the
growth of trade has shaved 0.2 percent-
age points from annual global produc-
tivity growth since the 2007-09 finan-
cial crisis, leaving it growing at only 0.5
percentayear.

Catherine Mann, the OECD’s chief
economist, says that adoption of protec-
tionist measures will fail to create
responsive economies: “Trade
protectionism shelters some jobs, but
worsens prospects and lowers wellbeing
formany.”

Economies need to heed
wrath of the ‘left behind’
Productivity Almost all
countries are failing to
improve growth rates,
writes Chris Giles

Abandoned: graffiti artists outside a
disused Detroit factory

‘Trade protectionism
shelters some jobs, but
worsens prospects and
lowers wellbeing for many’

FT graphic   Source: OECD   Photos: Bloomberg; Getty; AFP

Unequal distribution: the gap between the haves and have-nots

Many countries have seen improving
labour market conditions ...
Employment rates, Q3 (%)

... as the poor saw the greatest
hit to disposable income ...

... top earners have a large share of income,
while many of those in work are still in poverty

... but there has been little
improvement in inequality ...
Gini index
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A revolution is stirring in the world’s
factories. Industrial robots are breaking
out of their cages to work side by side
with humans. Autonomous vehicles
scoot around factory floors replenishing
production line supplies. Giant milling,
moulding and pressing machines are
learning to communicate with each
other. And Factories are improving
their links with suppliers, exchanging
data and rectifying problems, with min-
imalhumanintervention.

Theageof thesmart factory isuponus
and with it the promise of a step-change
in manufacturing efficiency and pro-
ductivity. The falling cost of sensor tech-
nology and the ability to harvest previ-
ously hidden data — hitched to an all-
pervasive internet — promises to
transform the fabrication of everything
fromcupstocars.

General Electric, one of the world’s
biggest industrial companies, estimates
that digitising industrial machinery,
networks and processes will not just
bring down the costs of manufacturing.
The data it generates will open new
business opportunities, such as optimis-
ing maintenance schedules for custom-
ers or improving the design and quality
of products. The resulting “industrial
internet”,GEargues,has thepotential to
deliver global productivity improve-
ments that could add $10tn-15tn to glo-
balGDPover20years.

No manufacturer can ignore the com-
ing revolution. Yet many, in developed
economies at least, are wary. A backlash
against globalisation, fuelled by decades
of decline in America’s rust belt and the
erosion of blue-collar jobs, has already
upset the status quo in the US, where
Donald Trump’s protectionist slogans
helpedhimtowintheWhiteHouse.

Almost half the 1,370 chief executives

questioned in PwC’s annual Global CEO
surveypublishedthisweekfearthat this
latest industrial revolution will feed fur-
ther distrust among their companies’
stakeholders — whether they be inves-
tors,employeesorthewiderpublic.

German manufacturers have been
some of the earliest converts to the new
technology age, having recognised that
unconventional competitors such as
Google pose a threat to traditional
industries, including carmaking. The
government has over recent years led a
national campaign to encourage the
adoption of the industrial internet
under the banner of Industry 4.0, and
providedincentives for investment.

But even German business is finding
the transition more complicated than
expected. Hartmut Rauen, deputy
director of the mechanical engineering
industry association VDMA, says that
many of his members are struggling to
identify where the value will finally lie
in the new industrial model. Predictions
that manufacturers would derive new
revenue streams from data-led services
remain unfulfilled, he says. Customers
are not yet convinced that they should

pay for such services. “It is a question of
behaviour and it is not so easy to change
the behaviour of a customer, and of the
wholevaluechain,”hesays.

Yet failure to respond to these new
changes would be fatal, says Juergen
Maier, chief executive of Siemens UK.
“There is only one responsible thing to
do and that is to embrace it and see the
opportunities,”hesays.“Wearenowina
race as to who uses all of this technology
the most effectively to increase produc-
tivity and to be globally competitive. If
you put your head in the sand you get
the opposite. You lose competitiveness
andlose jobs.”

Irmgard Nübler, senior economist at
the International Labour Organisation,

argues in a recent study that investment
in new technology is a defence rather
than a threat to industrial employment
and should be sold to the public as such.
Germany, Denmark, Italy and South
Korea invested heavily in robotics
between 1993 and 2007. Yet manufac-
turing’s share of overall employment
fell far less in these countries than in the
US and UK, where growth in robot use
was far lower, her study found. In Ger-
many the decline in industrial jobs as a
percentage of the total was roughly half
that in the US between 1991 and 2014 —
yet it has 301 robots for every 10,000
manufacturing workers compared to
just176 intheUS.

ThyssenKrupp, the industrial con-
glomerate, began to prepare its business
for the industrial internet more than
five years ago. Stefan Schmitt, Thys-
senKrupp’s head of human resources
strategy, says the nature of jobs has
changed but not the overall number of
employees. “It is not robots or humans,”
hesays.“It is robotswithhumans.”

Yet those humans will have to learn
how to do their jobs differently, whether
it is about maintaining the automation
that has replaced traditional labour or
using the data that their new smart
machines generate. Tim Lawrence, a
manufacturing specialist at PA Consult-
ing, warns that not enough companies
have begun to formulate strategies to
retraintheirexistingworkforces.

Blake Moret, chief executive of Rock-
well Automation and a member of the
executive committee of the US National
Association of Manufacturers, says
companies will have to give training
budgets the same priority as research
and development spending. “Life-long
learning for factory workers can be a
competitive advantage. No matter how
much you automate, your people will
remainyourmost importantasset.”

Chiefs hold back
on smart factories
as new age dawns
Automation

Senior executives worry that
new technologies could
feed public distrust, writes
Peggy Hollinger

Production line: a GE factory in Texas
Tony Blair, the former UK prime minis-
ter, lamented recently that the UK had
turned into a “one party state” and that
Theresa May’s government was heading
towards leaving the EU with no opposi-
tion; in the US, Democrats have seem-
ingly turned inward as the Trump era
dawns. At a time when the old certain-
ties of the liberal left are being replaced
by the new uncertainties of the populist
right, traditional opposition parties are
pondering how to become a responsive
andresponsiblealternative.

The centre-left’s plight is well docu-
mented: Britain’s Labour party — which
won three successive general elections
under Mr Blair — is drifting towards
irrelevance, with a recent national poll
putting its supportat just24percent.

Meanwhile, in the US, Hillary Clin-
ton’s defeat by Donald Trump in the
presidential election, coupled with the
Republican party’s control of Congress,
has led to soul-searching about where
theDemocratsgofromhere.

Both Labour and the Democratic
party have struggled to work out how to
oppose the populism that manifested
itself in Britain’s referendum to leave
the EU last June and Mr Trump’s vic-
tory; somesaytheremaybenoanswer.

Patrick O’Flynn, a member of the
European Parliament for the populist
UK Independence party, believes that
Labour’s “traditional electoral coalition
has fractured” and it may be impossible
toput itbacktogether.

According to Mr O’Flynn, most of
Labour’s support is now urban, profes-
sional, pro-EU and against immigration
controls, while perhaps a third consists
of white working-class voters who
backed Brexit and see immigration as
“against their economic interests in
terms of wages, jobs and scarce welfare
resources”.

Labour’s working-class heartlands
had already been captured by the Scot-
tish National party north of the border;
Ukip threatens its citadels in northern

England; the pro-EU Liberal Democrats
aretargetinganti-Brexitvoters.

Anthony Wells, research director at
pollster YouGov, says: “It would be diffi-
cult enough to tie all this together if you
wereapoliticalmaster likeTonyBlairor
had the intellectual heft of Gordon
Brown.” Instead Labour is led by Jeremy
Corbyn, an old-style socialist who strug-
gles to win the support of his own MPs; a
YouGov poll found only 14 per cent of
voters thought he would be the best
primeminister.

Some Labour moderates secretly
hopeMrsMaywillholdanearlyelection
and crush Mr Corbyn, allowing the
party to rebuild. In the meantime, older
heads try to figure out how to look like a
credible opposition. Yvette Cooper, a
former Labour minister, is mapping out
a moderate immigration policy that rec-
ognises parties of the left must not
ignorepublicconcernonthematter.

Meanwhile Sir Keir Starmer, Labour’s
Brexit spokesman, hopes to exploit gov-
ernment missteps on Europe. But he is
forced to straddle his party’s divisions,
endorsing Brexit but calling for Britain
tostay inthesinglemarket.

The biggest check to Mrs May’s plans
could come in the unelected House of
Lords, where her Tories make up less
than one-third of its members. The
upper house has already started flexing
itsmusclesonBrexit.

Labour’s dilemma is all too familiar to
Democrats in the US as they grapple
with how to win back white working-
class voters, although they are not
faced with Labour’s existential
threat; Mrs
Cl inton ,
afterall,won
the popular
vote.

B u t t h e
party’s strategic
dilemma was
exposed last
November
w h e n
Demo-
crats in
the House of
Representa-

tives chose Nancy Pelosi, a wealthy lib-
eral from San Francisco, to continue to
lead them ahead of Tim Ryan of Ohio.
“[Ryan’s] appeal was this: ‘We need
white, working-class, Midwestern men
and I’m a white man from a working-
class area of Ohio’,” says Paul Waldman,
a Washington Post blogger. Mr Wald-
man thinks embracing “identity poli-
tics” — trying to win support based on
race or gender for example — is not
enoughtobuildasuccessfulopposition.

Hesays theDemocratsneedtosapthe
authority of Mr Trump’s administration
by finding organisations that will sue
the government and by submitting
thousands of freedom of information
requests to findoutwhat it isdoing.

Meanwhile Josh Chafetz, professor of
Law at Cornell Law School, argues the
Democrats can form alliances with dis-
affected Republicans in Congress — par-
ticularly in the Senate, where the GOP
has only a 52-48 majority — to frustrate
Mr Trump. “The biggest thing they can
to do is to try to pick off a few Republi-
cans, especially in the Senate, on a given
issue,” Prof Chafetz says. That could be
on specific legislation or in opposing a
Trumpnominee.

Prof Chafetz argues that while the
Republicans might control both houses,
Mr Trump’s candidacy has split his
party and the new president is already
unpopular. Democrats looking for GOP
rebels will find their task easier “the less

popularhebecomes”.
Opposition looks
tough in 2017 but gov-
erning could be
harder. As Mr Blair
toldEsquiremagazine
last November:
“There’s been a huge
reaction against the
politics I represent.
But I think it’s too

soon to say the
centre has been
defeated.” And
one of the old-
est dictums of
the political
g a m e s t i l l
remains that
oppositions do
not win elec-
tions; govern-
ments lose
them.

Defeated liberals seek to define
their roles after voters turn right
Politics

The centre-left in the US and
the UK is struggling to
oppose the populist tide,
reports George Parker

Democrat
leader:
Nancy
Pelosi

‘If you put your head in
the sand you . . . lose
competitiveness and jobs’

A
rtificial intelligenceand
automationtechnologies
arealreadystartingtoaffect
ourworkanddaily lives.AI
ispresent ineveryday

objectsandprocessessuchasvirtual
assistants, supermarketcheckouts,
driverlesscarsanddetecting fraudin
creditcardtransactions.

Disruption is inevitablebut it isoften
deeply feared.Thecurrentwaveof
change, fuelledbytechnological
advancement, isnodifferent.However,
likegenerationsbeforeus,wemust
learntotranscendthedisruptionand
thrive innewtimes.Changinghowwe
vieweducation isessential to
humanity’sability toachievethebest
fromnewtechnologies.

I recentlyspoketograduating
studentsat theUniversityof
QueenslandinAustraliaandtheir
excitementwastingedwithtrepidation
aboutthefuture. Imadethreepoints to
them:first,AI—andtheresulting
automationof industrialandbusiness
processes—willaffectusallandishere
tostay; second, it is in its infancyand
there isanimmenseopportunityto
transcendthedisruption; third,asAI
develops, thisdisruptionwillbe
repeatedagainandagain.Theonly
certainstrategy inourworld is forusall
tobecomelife-long learners.

Wearestill far fromthe“societyof
mind”thatMarvinMinskywroteabout
inthe1980s, inwhichmany
sophisticated instrumentsof
intelligencepossessedwithfacultiesof
deductionandlearning—aswellas
differentwaysofrepresenting
knowledgeandreasoningabout it—
combinetodeliversystemscapableof
complex,autonomousbehaviours.Yet
manybusiness leadersalreadyconsider
AI integral to thefuture.Arecentsurvey
of1,600globalenterprisesbyInfosys
foundthat71percentof their leaders
feel theadoptionofAI inbusinessand
society is inevitable;morethanthree
quarters feelAIadoptionwilldeliver
positive,widereconomicchange;a

quarterhavealreadyfullydeployedat
leastoneAItechnology.

But Ibelievehumanswillnotdowell if
theymerelyenduresuchdisruptions.
Rather,wecanplayanactivepart in
shapingourcollective futureand
changingourworld inameaningfuland
purposefulway.Technologycanbea
greatenabling forcethatamplifiesand
empowerspeople, improvesthequality
of life forallandopensupopportunities
for theunderprivileged.

Forexample,at thestartof the20th
century38percentofAmericans
workedonfarms.Sincethen,
mechanisationhas increased
productionwhilereducingthenumber
ofemployees.Todayhiredfarm
workersconstitute less than1percent
of theUSworkforceandyetoverall

employmenthassoared.Farming jobs
havebeenreplacedwithnewindustries
—telecoms,health,manufacturing,
financial servicesandmore.Weworkin
areasunimaginable toafarmer inthe
1900s.

Inthesameway,AIwillaffecthowwe
work, the jobswedoandtheactivities
wetakepart in,bothforworkandinour
freetime. Itwillprovidehumanswith
opportunities tocreatenewkindsof
experiencesandjobsthatare
unimaginable today,but thathavethe
potential tocreate trillionsofdollarsof
newvalue.While intelligentsystems
mayeventuallysurpasshumans in
performingwell-definedcognitivetasks
(suchasproblemsolving), it takes
humancreativityand ingenuityto“see”
theopportunity(suchasrecognisinga

problemtechnologycansolve inthe
firstplace).

AIcanenableustoovercomethe
limitationsofourmindsandsenses.As
myco-chairat theWorldEconomic
Forum’sGlobalFutureCouncilonAI
andRobotics,ProfessorMissy
CummingsofDukeUniversity, says,we
arestill in theearlystagesof
understandinghowintelligentsystems
canworkwithpeoplemoreseamlessly.
Thiswouldenableboththesharingof
workandachievingsharedmeaning
andperspectives. It isnotaquestionof
manormachine,butofmanand
machine.Suchcollaboration iscritical
toestablishingsharedmeaningaswe
haveseeninhumancollaborationfor
generations.

Breakthroughscanonlybeachievedif

manandmachineworktogetherona
setofsharedgoals.Whenweachieve
suchasymbiosis, thepotential forour
specieswillbe immense.

Thisstoryofdisruptionand
transcendencehasplayedoutover
millennia.But thepaceofchange is
accelerating,necessitatinganever-
fasterrateofadaptation.

Thetimehascometorethink
educationandtorecast itasa life-long
process.Thatmeansweneedtomove
awayfromrewardingmemorisation
andinsteadprizecuriosityand
experimentation—thebuildingblocks
ofdiscoveringandunderstandingthe
thingswedonotyetknow.Curriculums
shouldbemodernisedtoencourage
creativeproblemfindingandsolving,
andlearningthroughdoing,with
mandatorycomputerscience learning
asthebedrockforenablingdigital
literacy.Organisationsalsoneedto
makelife-long learningresources
available foremployeestoenhance
skillsdevelopment. Indeed, theyshould
berequiredtodedicateapercentageof
theirannualrevenuetoreskillingstaff.

Humanshaveadaptedinpart
becausewehaveevolvedoureducation
systemsalongsideourtechnologies:we
advancedourcapacities tounderstand
ourtools.Aswithreadingandwriting,
beingdigitally literate isa fundamental
needandeverychildshouldstudy
computerscience.

Today’srapidchangescall foranew
perspectiveoneducationbystatesand
companies. Infosys isrethinking its
training infrastructureandaugmenting
itwith, forexample, shortcourses(or
“nanodegrees”) tohelpdrivetherapid
acquisitionofnewskills, includingAI
techniques,atscale.Wearealso
introducingcompany-widetrainingto
helpemployeesreassess thewaythey
approachchallengesandidentify
problems,andtobemorecreativeand
bring innovationtoeverythingwedo.

Thesearesmall startsand
governmentsandbusinessesneedto
helpdevelopanapproachto life-long
learningthatwill createamore level
playingfield forpeopleeverywhere.

Ifwecandothis, Ibelievetheonly
limit toourhumanpotentialwillbethe
capacityofour imaginations.TheAIsof
ourcreationwillhelpustobecome
morehuman.

The writer is chief executive of Infosys

Life-long learning will be crucial in the AI era
OPINION

Vishal
Sikka

Future on show:
people will have
to learn to work
with robots
Jeff Spicer/Getty Images for

Westfield ‘Today’s
rapid
changes call
for a new
perspective
on
education
by both
states and
companies’
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M illionsacross theworld
feel that thecurrent
globalisedsystemisnot
working intheirbest
interests.From

unemployedformersteelworkers inthe
USrustbelt, to thesmall islandstates in
theSouthPacificwhere livelihoodsare
threatenedbyclimatechange,people
areangrythatdecisionstakenby
governmentsandincorporate
boardroomsappearblithely indifferent
totheirdailystruggles.

Weknowfromhistorythatcrude
populismoffersnoreal solutions,
creatingonly falsehopeandscapegoats.
Yet it isalsoclear that therearemany
politicianswhowill cynicallyexploit
genuinegrievances for theirownends.

Allof thismeansthat thenewyear is
beginningwithuncertaintyand
trepidationatevery levelofsociety.
Potentiallyseismicchanges inpolitical
leadership in2017,notonly intheUS
butalsoacrossEurope, Iran, Indiaand
partsofAfrica,coulddisrupt
establishedinstitutionsand
multilateralprocesses.

At thesametime,across theworldwe
seerising levelsofxenophobiaand
intolerance,anarrowingofpolitical
visionandafocusonparochial
introspection. It feelsas ifa lidhasbeen
takenoffasimmeringpotof tensions
anddiscontent.Viewsonrace,gender
andreligionthatonlyafewyearsago
weredeemedunacceptablearenow
commonplace.Overthepastyear
wehaveseenhowpublicdiscourse
canbetarnishedbyharshandugly
rhetoric.This ismostevidentonline,
wherewomenandminoritygroupsare
targetsofcowardlyabuseand
intimidation.

Somepoliticiansclaimthis isa
populist revoltagainstglobalelitesand
that thewholesystemof international
governanceestablishedsincetheendof
thesecondworldwar, includingtheUN,
needstobecomprehensively

overhauled. Iwouldarguethat the
values that formthefoundationof the
UNandtheUniversalDeclarationof
HumanRightsareasrelevant todayas
theywere inthe1940sandthatour
challenge is toupholdthem.

Atthesametime,weneedtomake
changestothe internationalgovernance
systemsothat it ismoreresilient,
robust, representativeandequippedto
adapt tonewgeopolitical realitiesand
complex long-termchallenges,
includingclimatechange,mass
migrationandgrowing inequality.

Ifwearetohaveanyhopeofmaking
constructiveprogress in2017,and
stoppingthisrisingtideofangerturning
intodestructivenihilism,all
responsiblepoliticians,civil societyand

business leadersmuststandfirmand
reassertourbasic, commonvaluesof
dignity forall.

Iamencouragedbythefact that there
aremanyleaders,organisationsand
citizenswhoarestilldeterminedtoact
togethertosecureasustainable future
forourpeopleandourplanet.

I sawthis formyselfat theCOP22
climatenegotiationsthat tookplace in
November2016inMarrakesh.Leaders
fromcountriesatall levelsof
development—aswellasbusiness,
cities, regions,civil societyand
indigenouscommunities—renewed
theircommitmenttothegoalsset
out intheParisAgreement.Thefocus
nowisonimplementation, sothatany
rise inglobal temperaturescanbe

limitedto1.5Corbelow,anabsolute
prerequisite forclimate justice.

Fortunately, leadershipexists. In
Marrakesh, Iwasvery impressedbythe
ClimateVulnerableForum:agroupof
48countries thatareamongthemost
vulnerable tothe impactsofclimate
change,andmostcommittedto leading
arapidtransformationintheirown
countries tocarbon-neutral, climate
resilienteconomies.

Iwas inspiredbytheircall for“anew
eraof thepursuitofdevelopment,
endingpoverty, leavingnoperson
behindandprotectingthe
environment”andforaninternational
co-operativesystemthat is fully
equippedtoaddressclimatechange.
This isprecisely therightvisionand
attitude—andapowerfulantidoteto
today’spervasivegloom.

Onlybyembracingsuchaholistic
approachcanwesuccessfully
implementnotonlytheParis
AgreementbutalsotheUNSustainable
DevelopmentGoals.Takentogether—
whichisabsolutelyessential,because
withoutactiononclimatechangethe
restof theUN’s2030Agendafor
SustainableDevelopmentwillbe
unachievable—theyhavethepotential
to improvethe livesofmillionsofpeople
across theplanet.

Itmustbeabottom-upapproach, in
which leadersandpolicymakersshow
humilityandlistentotheexperiences
andvoicesofpeopleat thesharpendof
climatechange,poverty,violence
andinjustice.

This isnotimefornaiveoptimism;
thechallengesaheadarestarkandthe
voicesofhostilityarestrident.But I
remain inspiredbythewordsofNelson
Mandela,whosaid in2003that:“Those
whoconduct themselveswithmorality,
integrityandconsistencyneednot fear
theforcesof inhumanityandcruelty.”

AsamemberofTheElders, thegroup
of independent former leaders founded
byMrMandelatoworkforpeaceand
humanrights, Iwillholdhiswordsclose
inthecomingyearandhopetheywill
continueto inspirecitizensacross the
globetotrust theirbest instinctsand
worktogether for justice.

The writer is a former president of Ireland,
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights
and a member of The Elders

Uncertain times call for moral leadership
OPINION

Mary
Robinson

The need for
sustainability:
food and
supplies being
distributed in
Haiti after
Hurricane
Matthew struck
the island
in 2016
Andres Martinez

Casares /Reuters

Politicians
and
business
leaders
must
reassert our
values of
dignity
for all

Health in 2017 will be significantly
affected by two of last year’s most strik-
ing events: the UK referendum to leave
the EU and the US election of Donald
Trump. Because of matters such as
international aid payments and the glo-
bal fight against diseases, the impacts of
the changes these will bring will be felt
farbeyondthesecountries’borders.

Here are six areas vulnerable to buf-
fetingbythechangingpoliticalwinds.

1. Healthcare coverage
President-elect Donald Trump has
pledged to dismantle the Affordable
Care Act. Despite concerns over the way
“Obamacare” was implemented, efforts
tocurtail thecare itprovidedwill trigger
political opposition. Mr Trump is
already showing signs of backtracking
in some areas, such as support for those
with pre-existing conditions and ensur-
ing young Americans can be covered by
theirparents’plans.

In other rich nations that offer com-
prehensive coverage, cost pressures will
increase at a time of slowing economic
growth — such as in the UK’s National
Health Service. Many lower and
middle-income countries — including
India and Nigeria — have an expanding
and vocal middle class keen for more
extensive, affordable and equitable uni-
versal health coverage. But that will
requiredomesticpolitical funding.

2. Development funding
TheUS(ataround$18bnayear)andUK
(whichcommits0.7percentofGDP)are
among the largest contributors of for-
eign aid, including via multilateral
agencies such as Gavi, the Vaccine Alli-
ance, and the Global Fund to Fight Aids,
Tuberculosis and Malaria. But rising
wealth means middle-income countries
riskbecoming ineligible forsuchfunds.

The UK is redirecting and trimming
development aid funding, while Mr
Trump has warned the UN system risks
being “a waste of time and money”.
Optimists say that Rex Tillerson, the US
secretary of state nominee, supported
ambitious malaria programmes while
running ExxonMobil, and may still view

global health as a useful form of wield-
ing influenceoverdevelopingnations.

3. Migrants and health
Conflict and global inequality continue
to create record numbers of migrants
and displaced people: more than 65m
people were classified as forcibly dis-
placed last year and there were 21m ref-
ugees. The result is huge disruption to
the lives of millions, who suffer inade-
quate access to health and education
services, and a lack of work. As a conse-
quence they face a rising burden of
diseaseandinstability.

But a populist backlash against immi-
gration of any sort, including across
much of Europe, risks backfiring on
nations trying to repel migrants. The
dangers include a brake on economic
growth and making it difficult to recruit
essential workers, including doctors,
nursesandcarers, fromabroad.

4. Global health leadership
A shortlist to replace Margaret Chan as
director-general of the World Health
Organisation will be agreed in January,
ahead of a final selection by ministers at
theWorldHealthAssembly inMay.

Failure to select a strong leader who is
able to improve the agency’s reputation
and raise core funding from national
governments could result in erosion of
the UN body and a shift to other
agenciesandinitiatives.

Mr Trump’s administration will also
have an important say in the nomina-
tion of new heads of other important
agencies, including the Global Fund to

Fight Aids, Tuberculosis and Malaria —
the largest multilateral funder combat-
ing three of the most lethal infectious
diseases — and the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, pivotal for pub-
lichealthmatters intheUSandbeyond.

5. Health efficiency
Rising medicine prices will come under
renewed scrutiny following the sharp
increases of products such as Martin
Shkreli’s Daraprim, used to treat
malaria, from $13.50 to $750 per pill,
and Mylan’s EpiPen, which has risen in
pricebyalmost500percentsince2007.

Internationally there is a growing
desire to encourage health innovations,
and to judge how much value for money
drugs and medical procedures provide,
as the UK’s National Institute for Health
andCareExcellence isalreadydoing.

6. Spread of infectious diseases
Outbreaks of existing and new diseases,
from flu to the Mers virus, are likely.
Somearespreadingasaresultofclimate
change, including mosquito-borne
malariaanddengue. Inappropriatedrug
use and poor infection control will fuel
further antimicrobial resistance to
medicines, including intuberculosis.

There is growing discussion of “one
health”, which recognises and responds
to infection between humans and ani-
mals. Initiatives, including the Coalition
of Epidemic Preparedness Innovations,
to be discussed at the World Economic
Forum this week, aim to build resilience
in health systems, anticipate outbreaks
andprepareamorerobustresponse.

Healthcare: six big policy areas to
keep an eye on in the year ahead

Vaccination: a clinic in the Indian state of Bihar — Romana Manpreet/AP/Gavi Alliance

Wellbeing

Tremors from last year’s
political shake-ups will be
felt beyond country borders,
writes Andrew Jack
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